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Phoneme monitoring,syllable monitoring\~l1fJlexical access

In this experiment we investigated the role qfthe.ll:x;ical $Jatus (wordlnon-w-ord)of the target item in
thedetemJin~tion of p1l(:>w~lD~
and,~yllabledetec~oIl tiDles.S~bJe9ts monitored either th.einitial stop
cons"tlants (J'oliJd/. {pI) or the initial CVsyUables(fbat, Ide{,lpif) in bis~Uabic t~get item~
(word/non-word}'in miXed'lists. Th~ lexiCalstatus gfthe ta:rg~t item did [10t introdt'rce significant
differences forphonem'e ()r syllable detection times', However; significarttdifferences were found
betweentbeiphonel11e and syllable detection;times; In addition, a strong, correlation between tb.e
phoneme and syllable R1's(Qr'each itelil(word/non~W(.)rd) W~ obJamed. ]he, first result" shows that
subjects can respond to both initial phon'emes and syl1ables prior to lexical access. The s.eco!1dresult
suggests that phoneme detection ishigWy dependc;nt on ~lltible identification.
'

According to a tractitionaLpoint of view.$eperception
of speech is. seen asa series.of
processing stages during which smaller tlnits are combined to create larg~r ones. This
bottom-up perspt:Ctive,cassumesthat there ate in the signal invariant acoustic cues
correspondingtotheSD1aUest::perceptual unit). the,phoneme. The,failure to discover these
acoustic invariantS has led certain investigators to question tbe'validity of this theoretical
persPectiVe. Savin' & Bever (1910), :onthe,jbasis'of observed differences between item initial
phoneme and .syllable detection ti1'n.es;'cqnclup&12that synable recognitton precedes
phoneme recognition. More preCisely,theiatithots"stlgge~J that ,the ph()nem.e is Ilot.directly
perceived but is derived from an analysis of the ~lla.:61e,TM11.ypothesis according. to,
which the recognition of higher'runits precedes ;that of immediately lowerlevel,units was
generalized by. Foss'.&.SWinney (1973)to tbeidentllicationof
otherlingujstic. tlnits~ Thus,
tbey'state, 'smaller units ate. identified by ftactionating larger ones' (p.254). This
bypothesis leads to the(prediction tbatpbonemes.ahd .synables are identified by
fractionating words" The. results obtaine<l'By'Mdtton & Long (1976J;stlPport this view;'
Indeed, Morton & Long demonstrated,arelationship
betw.een phoneme detection titIleS and
the transitional probability of the target words. Xn'another sttldy ,(Rubin eta/., 1976),
subjects were presented~qu:ences of monosyllabic items (words or non-words) and were
asked to detect either of the'two,following.iteminitial
phonemes: lbl or Is/. When the
sUbjects received .miXed,sequencesofwordsa~tion-words;
.the ,detection times for
pbonemes in words;iweresignifieanOy'!sborter'than those in tion-words. The word
facilitation effect for phoneme deteCtion led the authors to conclude that lexiCal access
precedes phoneme'detection.
More recently, however; Foss & Blank (r9'gO) have reporteda~eries of phoneme
monitoring results wilmn sentences th~t are inconsistent with, those obtained by Rtlbinet
01. (1976). In oneex,periment the lexical status (word/non-word) of either the target-bearing
item or the item pre~irtg the target was m~ipula.ted. The results indicated that the lexical
status of the pre-target item, the item itIlmediately preceding the target, and npr that df the
target item itSelf affected the detection times. In a.second experiment. the frequency oNhe
pre~targel and target words varied. Similarly, the RTs were atTected only by the frequency
of the pre-target word. The important role that the pre-'targct word plays in the
determination of phoneme detection times has been found in other studies (lviehler et af.,
1978; Newman & Dell, 1978). The absence of an effect of either the frequency or the
lexical status of the target item Was taken by the authors to show that phonemes are
generally detected on the basis of a bottom-up or (prelexical access) phonetic code'.
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However, according to their 'dual code' hypothesis (which resembles the race models
proposed in Newman & Dell, 1978, and in Cutler & Norris, 1979), phonemes can also be
identified on the basis of a (postlexical 3.cce$s).phonological code' when they are in words
which are highly predictable from the linguistic context.
While the' dual code' hypothesis can account for the results obtained by Morton & Long
(1976), it would not predict those obtained by Rubin et al. (1976), since the target words
were in sequences where there was no predictive context. However, Foss & Blank (1980)
offer an alternative explanation for these results in terms of the unusual task used: subjects
were required to make a choice response (a different response key for each phoneme). The
complexity of this task led to an increase in the momentary processing load, thereby
forcing the subject to use the postlexical access 'phonological code' rather than the more
ephemeral .phonetic code'. Another potential problem of the studies by Rubin et al. (1976)
concerns the use of monosyllabic items, which makes differentiating between syUabic and
lexical access impossible.
The distinction between syJIabic and le,ucal levels is critical for testing the principal
hypothesis advanced here, according to which both item-initial phonemes and syllables are
generally detected prior to lexical access. While this view is inconsistent with the generalized
hypothesis of Foss & Swinney (1973), it is in accord with the 'dual code' hypothesis.
Our secondary hypothesis which holds that phoneme recognition depends on prior
syllable identification is in disagreement with the 'dual code' hypothesis. According to a
recent version of this hypothesis (Foss et aJ., 1980), the representation of the speech signal
is computed in terms of phoneme-sized units via strictly bottom-up processes.
However, in a recent study (Mehler et aI., in press a) it was shown that the time to detect a
sequence of phonemic segments depends on thesyUabic status of this sequence in the target
word. Faster reaction times are observed when the sequence corresponds to a syllable in
the word. For instance, the sequence Ipal is detected Jaster than the sequence Ipall in the
word 'pa-lace'. The inverse result was obtained for the same targets in the word
.pal-mier'. These results suggest that the speech signal is computed in terms of
syllable-sized units. Thus, syllabl~ may be processed via a bottom-up analysis, whereas
phonemes are derived from syllabic units. In our per,spective the syllable constitutes the
major point of departure from which phonemes can be identified (if the task so
requires) and from which the higher ,level lexical units can be accessed (Mehler et aI., in
press b).
In the experiment presented here, bisyllabic items whose lexical status is determined by
the second sytIable were used. With bisyllabicitems the possible effect of lexical status on
detection time can be measured not only for the initial phonemes but also for the first
syllable.
.~~/

. Method
Subjects
Twenty adults in the Parisian universitycommunity served as subjects.Ten were assignedto the first
list (phoneme monitoring)and the remaining 10 receivedthe second list (syllablemonitoring).

'~.H~~~

Materials and apparatus
Six monomorphemic bisyllabic words of CIVIC: V:(CJ structure were selected for each of the three
following C1VI syllables: Ipif, fba/, Ide/. For each of these 18 words of approximately the same
frequency, a matching non-word respecting French phonological rules was created by altering C: by
one or two distinctive features (generally voicing). Sample items and tc1rgetsare presented in Table I.
The targets (both words and non-words) were included as the last item in 36 experimental
sequences with the word and matching non-word always in the same position in their respective
sequences. This position varied from 2nd to 5th. Thus. the experimental sequences were composed of
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Table 1. Sample items and targets
Target initial
phoneme

Target initial
syUable

Word

Non-word

Id!
/bl
Ipl

IdeJ
JbaJ
Jpi!

decor
bateau
pilon

degor
bapeau
piion

from two to five items. ttla.t is, one to four filler items plus th.e target Hem. The filler (terps for any
given sequence were an approx.i~atelyequa[ numj:>erof mona- , bi- , and trisyllabic words and
non-words. Another 3 experimental sequences each containing one of the monosyllabic targets were
constrtlcted with similar fillers. In addition 21 distract(>r sequences (canstructed in the same way as
the experimental ones) wereproduced. In these sequencesth.e position 'of the target Hem variedfrorn
I to. 6 with some sequenceHhat had no target./lt all~These dis.tractor sequences were used to prevent
the subject ,fro.manticipating target po.sitions. ~,Q sequen~;conta~ned more than on~ target. item,
The initialph(,meme oftbepre",targetand
tar~et item$ always differed by more than: three distinctive
featUres, The vowel environments (Vi) for certain distract()r target items were different from those of
tbe experimental target items (mismatch condifion;pa. . ., be..., pC. . .).
The 60 sequences were arranged in random order along with 8 warm-up sequences into a list. This
!i!~twas recorded by a 'female!:tativeospeaker:6f'F'teno11ata n()rn'lalrateusingatwo~trackAmpe)(
AG44QB tape-recorderat15injs.
Item.sWithin aSeqJIencewere separated by.2 sintervals while
sequences were separated bySs. The efiUre set of materials is listed in: the Appendix.
On the two,prepared tapes ea.chseque~g:: ""~ prece9ed,/)Y a target specifieati9n: f()r the phoneme
list (List I) a plliCccwhOsenari!eb(:gins.Witb th~ targetj)honeme was pronounced. The place name
was chosen such that it always. began with Ii consonant cluster topreventtbesl.lbject. I'tom extracting
the first syllable of the place name :.JbJas in"Bretagnc'. "or the syllable Ust (Li$t II) the ~argets were
also specified With a place name: fba/as in'8abylone"TheSe
two separate lists were Used in:order to
avoid presenting the same subject witban.identical item tor each target type.
The subjects' RT$ were measured hythe,el¥trotijcc1ock,ina
PDP!2 which Was triggered by a click:
placed on the inaudible.channel or the tape. Clicks were alignedlD/lnually by runfiifig the tape back
and forth across the playback head. A correction for each click: was then measured by means of a
two-channel oscillosCope and edited into ttle data. cQUection program.

Procedure
SubjectS receiyed written rn.!'.tructiO!1s
explaining tlutt tb.ey were going to hear a series of scquenc.;es
made up of a varying number of' rea.1and'nonseJiSe words. Subjects were instructed to respond to the
items beginning with thelarget specifiedberore each sequence with a place IIame (/bJas in
'Bretagne') by pressing it key asfasta.s.possil:il~ SuJjj¥.ts;tested;iIidividually orin: pairs, received the
experimental tape during s!:sSionsthat lasted about 20.1l1in.

Results
The mean reaction times for each subject and for each item were computed. Reaction times
which. were $horter than 100 rnsand longer thal110QO.mswere.om~ttedfrom the calqulation
of the means, The omitted data made up4'Operccent of the data for phonemes and 4.6 per
cent for the syllables. No difference in the number of omissions for words and non-words
was found on either tape.
The overall n1eans found in Table 2 show that.the lexical status (word or non-word) of
the target item did not lead to reaction-time differences tor either phonemes or syUabIes.
A two-way analysis of variance taking the subjects as the random variable. and the target
type as the inter-subject factor and lexiclli stati1~ as the intra-s\1bjept factor was conducted.
Only the first factor introduced a marginally significant difference, F = 3, 55, d.f. = I, 18,
P < 0,10 (F < I for lexical status and interaction). Another analysis of variance t<lking the
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Table 2. Mean RT (ms) as a function of lexical status (word/non-word and target type
(phoneme/syllable)

Phoneme
Syllable

Word

Non-word

347
285

346
28\

items as random variables gave F = 55,26,d.f. = I, 17,P < 0.001 for the target-type
factor (F < I for lexical status factor and interaction).
The weakly significant effect found in the first analysis of variance is certainly related to
the relatively small number of subjects in the two independent groups. Given the total
absence of interaction a one-tailed t test for independent groups was performed giving a
significant result (t = 1'8, d.f. = 18, P < 0.05). It is important to note that the mean
differences between phoneme and syllable detection times «)2 ms for words and 65 ms for
non~woTds)are comparable to those obtained by other investigators (Savin & Bever, 1970;

Foss & Swinney, 1973).

.

Table 3r>resents the results for the three categories of items used. While there is a
definite effect of the target type (phoneme vs. syl1abIe), no such effect is found for the
lexical status of the target item.
Table 3. Mean RT (ms) as a function oflexical status, target type and item category
Item category
jdel

Phoneme
Syllab]e

lbaJ

jpi/

-

Word

Non-word

Word

Non-word

Word

Non-word

312
264

314
270

348
285

332
276

)8]
306

393
297

Table 3 also shows the existence of a correlation between the pho.l1emeand syllable RTs
for the diff'erentcategories: RT: Idel </bal <lpi/. In order to detennine the strength of this
correlation between phoneme and. sylIable r~action times a BravaiS:-PearsCincorrelation
coefficient was calcuhited for all the 36 items used: (18 words and 18 non-words), r = 0-62,
P <0;01. The correlation was sigbificaot for the words (r = 0-54, P < 0-02) and for the
non-words (r= 0,68, P < 0'01).
Table 4_ Mean RT (ms) for monosyllabic target items as a function of itel11category and
target type
Item category

Pboneme
Syllable

Idel

/bal

Ipil

331
261

348
293

426
339

70

55

87

....

P/i(Jnememonitorillg, :syllllblemohitoring and I~xical access 410$
The reswtsfQr monQsyllabic target items (shown in'I'ap'leA).,rey~1 the same te!1oepdes
iIi 1).i8&l1abi9
Items. lride~d, the same order
between the RTs for the different categories ofite~ (fdit< I'pal<lpif) was obtained as
well as an effect of target type (RT syUable<RT phQneme).

as those obtarne.dwhen these syllables.appear

DiscUSsion
The re~illts oftbis experiwent clearIY,$boV"that thedeteetion of both pbonemesand
symible.sdoes nq~ depend OIl the lexical,statl.ls of the bisyil~p.Jcitem in Which the,yare.
found. Thus, inifial pbolJero.es and syll'ableSCM be d~te<;t~dPef6,relexicalaccess; These
results ar.e consonanrwith those obtafned by Foss & Blan.k (l98Q) andca.J1,be.eXplairied in
terms ofthe'd1Jal co<W hypothesis. ThiS hypothesis aSS~lIt'lesthat, in the absence of
predictive context, listeners. can respond to word initial pbonemes on the basis of a
prelexical (phonetic) code.
However, thQfact tha:tsyllables are detected more rapidly than phonemes appears to be
inconsistent with. this pur~ly bottom"upaccoU1)t.l11q~Q, it na$' 1?ee.nclaimed thaJ~he
syllablei!ipefCl'ivcd (Savin & Bever, 1970) or identified (Fos~ & Swinney~ 197~)befpre the
phonemeand.that,identification
of the Httter dependson,anetlysis. of the fonner.TIijs line
of reasoning has received a considerable amount. of criticism by.investigators who have
propbsed alternative explanations. Healy & Cutting.(1976) have insisted on differences in
identifiability qfthc,.ditterent. U,Wt~..
¥P~eJn&. LiQ.Qig(1913)interpret,ed thec.Ufte~ence
apdsyJ1~bledeteCtiontiIi1esto be the result' onbedi~tan~ j'n linguistic
betWeeJlphQnerPe
level betw~tlthe"fi1tget and thesearch.li$'t. Finally.in tWdre<;entstuOies. tbisdiff~~nce
has been attfioute.d ~itber to the uncertainty concemirig the syllabic context of the
phonemetafget(Swinney
&J~ra:th~.1980ror to the niism~tC1ibehveen the target and the
stiW1l1ug,
(Milts,. (980).
HoweVer~there are someserious problems with thesestMies, as has beeilpolnted oilt
elsewbere(MetQeret ai.,ir1 press b). Inaeea. theexperirtienti;uSinga 'target-stimulus ma:tch
With constantyowel eriViror1ment(McNeiU&Lindig. 1973; Swinney&Pra.the(, J98();
MiIls~ I !{80)confuse syllable andphdnememomtoring.11be
sllpjecfs..tnost probaPly'make use
of the Same syUabic target representatiOn for bothconditionse"en
iffwman experimental
point of view different targets are given. Therefore,. a target-stlmu1usmismatchcondition'
as
found in (jut experiment constitutes a necessary cOilditiqn for cbmparing phort~J:neand
syllable detection times.
In conqlusioD, the results obtained here indicate thattbe recognition of thefirsipbonerne
or syllable in. aWord.dQes not require PI10rac~
tq tbat word. Furthermore. the
rccognition ora phoneme seems to depend on the previous recognition of thesyJIable to
which it belb~gs. This interpretation gains supporUrom a recent study by Blumstein &
Stevens (1980) who, usio$ brief synthetic stimuli as short as J0-40ms sampled Tram the
onset bf t.he CV syllable; del1lonstrated thatth~e stitqulig~nerany contain~d s1@cient
information for both C and V identification. This resultis taken by the authors to 'show
that ~the brief stiIn.ulus signals the identitypfthe:syllahle, Wbich.is processed by thc:'.listener

as a

llnita,£Y p~rCept pn a single. evefit.Havingjoenti1ie.4.

the sylla1?Ie, the listener is then

able to indicate its conspnantalarid vocalic components' (1980.p. (60). On the basis df
these results and others recently obtainedonJe~ical a~ss (Cole & Jakirnik, 1980;Cole el
a/., 1980)it appears that the syllableplays a critical rolein the perception of speech.Indeed.
in accordance with our hypotheses. the syllable can be seen as the structural unit from
which both higher and lower levelanalyses originate.
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Appendix
Linguistic mate,rial$---word and non-word targets
W()rd
dCOOt
depot
decor
debit
d6lit
defi
badaud
bateau
bas..in

,

,-."

Non,word
depat
debot
d6gor
degui
derit
dechit
bacaud
bapeau
bafin

-'''.''''''''-

Word
baquel
basset
bavard
piquet
pichet
pipeau
pivot
piton
pilon

Non,word
badet
bafet
bafard
piget
pifet
piteau
pifot
pidon
piron

E~perimental sequences
pi/chaia aubergine kis sol pito
d6/fJ0{itegenetal sui palivo car dement
de/estomactil omecidepat
ba/rapat amerique lib detail ordin{l bataille
ba/fou eoforphelin basset
pi/d~~r bado/~ car leopard peeourfone
difes/ure d6ft
pi/pilaf
b",/met fatu pavilion termipo ti batard
d6/gla96n ferog6 clachot mare debit
ba{bavard
pi/arme isorage sou astieot tieon pim
pi/pitaf
pilkra pifet
ba/savon baeMn
de/i!e ig/an depot
bafpoeme esSt:IJI
cteature gouf ba
ba/noir bafar
ba/chc:rn~6tj"rum bade
d6/deguk
ba/folle mtldon bateau
ba/mer11Wub(Jagricole eacabri maison bamar
pi/effort' esturepi
b!1/chimeriquefram baquet
balimo nuque lailgoUste loinpurie bako
dt;fc1in:iatalomj toill mer jjgui
de/turbuJeptchon arm!co debat

ba/cadeau baru/
bafbamar
pi/sens (:harite armi pivot
de/m.oe s$dedigor
pi/arbreterogue cou baguette tilon pile

ba/nezinitqr.bapo

.

pi/soUll armee piton
d6/SabQtage cirul cbiiteau de
baldug et:art6 boux binar trier volinar
pi/branco aOOmepigeon
ba/rue cion olivier b(1fe/
d6feqroufar dou iglos dibo
ba/irdan mule linguiste finfitar badeau
d6/tl6sir
pijbut Mo chamiro amiti6 piquet
pi/nol carre pidon
de/ousate exemplaire pem rou ciU'eau deran
pi/goufpichot
pizsarou.sourd carabine cursile:pilon
pi/mal aear assure amateur piguet
de/mucsecr6taire decor
de/sUitefiI/or Ids divan haroufistir
d6/ermem dechlt
pi/pate bolur,theoreme tasse sallto ertl
pi/sot chocoliltarpou pifot
de/,orma oiseau der;

-

